
A Decade of Results 
 
Color Your World with Natural Church Development by Christian Schwarz provided 
many amazing insights into the impact of NCD in churches around the world. Schwarz 
reported on the changes evident in churches that were repeatedly applying the NCD 
principles since its introduction in 1996. 
 

• Churches that had completed three NCD surveys and worked on their minimum 
factor over a 31 month period showed an improvement of their church healthy 
score of six points. 

• These churches showed a 51% increase in their membership growth rate. 
• These results occurred in 85% of the churches worldwide that had completed 

three NCD surveys. TEY SHOWED IMPROVEMENTS IN BOTH Quality and 
Quantity over a 31 month period. 

• This increased growth meant an additional 1.3 million people had crossed the line 
of faith because of more effective and healthy churches. 

 
The amazing thing is these results were simply the ‘average improvements” we saw in 
churches applying the NCD principles. This included not only those churches 
experiencing great success but also those that were struggling and even failing to see 
improvements in their churches. 
 
Over 55,000 churches have now completed NCD surveys worldwide and over 29,000 of 
those have been completed by churches in the USA. The NCD survey results show the 
leadership where to focus their energies to improve the healthy of their church and many 
churches are celebrating improving health. 
 
In addition to these gains, we have discovered that churches working with an 
outside coach experienced even better results. 
 
One of our trainers recently tracked the progress of thirty churches he had been working 
with over a two-year period. These churches ranged in size from 40 to 526. Look at what 
he discovered. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In addition to these observations, ten of the churches worked on applying the NCD 
principles on their own and did not receive any ongoing coaching assistance but twenty 
of the churches took advantage of coaching assistance that was offered. Look at the 
contrasting results: 

 First Survey  Second Survey  Third Survey   
Composite average 
health scores (50 = 
average)  

       44          51       57   

Average health scores 
increased eight points 

     

Average attendance 
increased 25% 

     



Ten churches without coaching: 
• Average health score increased five points 
• Average attendance increased 7% 
• Five of ten churches declined 

 
Twenty churches that received coaching: 

• Average health scores increased ten points 
• Average attendance increased 34% 
• One of twenty churches declined 

 
This is just one study that has convinced us that churches receiving outside coaching 
assistance will consistently see better church health results. That is why we regularly 
offer NCD Coach Training at ChurchSmart Resources headquarters and also custom 
events to assist denominations to multiply coaches in their regions. We recently 
introduced our NCD Licensed Trainer Program so we can equip denominational leaders 
to deliver the NCD Coach Training through their own systems in the years ahead 
 
Let us bring inspiration, hope and health to the churches in your region of the country 
through one of our NCD training events! Check out the great training options outlines in 
this newsletter or visit out website for more information. 
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